200% Sign Up Bonus at Mecca Bingo!
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Mecca Bingo, one of the UK’s leading online bingo (http://www.meccabingo.com) providers is offering all
new players the chance to benefit from its brand new 200% sign up bonus!
New players who join the fun at the newly revamped Mecca Bingo (http://www.meccabingo.com) website will
benefit from a double cash match bonus! Once new members are registered as real money players, they
simply need to deposit between £5 and £25 to receive a 200% bonus to be spent on any of the available
games at Mecca Bingo. For example, those players who deposit and play through the full £25 will benefit
from an additional £50 credited to their account to enjoy some fantastic bingo and games and potentially
hit a huge jackpot!
At Mecca, there’s more than just bingo! New players at the site not only benefit from a fantastic new
sign up bonus, but they can also expect to be welcomed into the UK’s best bingo community, with
accessible and fun chat games taking place around the clock. With a vast array of bingo
(http://www.meccabingo.com) and additional games on offer, including select games exclusive to Mecca, all
online gamers benefit from a fully rounded, friendly and exciting gaming experience at the Mecca Bingo
website.
From 1st May, all new players at the Mecca Bingo site will be able to benefit from this fantastic offer,
providing even more chances to hit the bingo jackpot. To qualify for the bonus, new players have a total
of 60 days to deposit and play through the required amount. Once a deposit is made, players will receive
their sign up bonus within an hour.
The brand new Mecca Bingo website offers new and improved access to the world of bingo, with a fresh new
look, easy to navigate features and the highest quality online bingo and gaming experience.
To join the fun and claim your fantastic sign up bonus, visit www.meccabingo.com.
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